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 uncle finish work?

B What time does your
 

your

uncle

  

He starts work at 9 o'clock.

A What time does

 start 

How often does your
 friend play sports ?

D

? breakfast
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C What does your

He

  usually have
 for 
cousin
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7.  No, I can't.

A Can you cook?

B How many hours
 does 

can.

your

  

like?

D What does your
 cousin usually have
 for breakfast ?

9. Yes, I

 

 
 

 aunt
 going to have for
 dinner this evening?
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your
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study every day?

C What time does your
 uncle finish work?

D What is
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familyyour

 today?

C Can you cook?

D What sports does
 your uncle play?

8.

lunch

She

  

It is pasta.

A What's your
 favourite food?

B What did you have
for

 

  

 your uncle
 study every day?

C What food do you
 and 

does

usually

 
 

has cereals for breakfast.

A What food is
 typical here?

B How many hours
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10.

food is
 typical here?

C What's your
 favourite food?

D How often does your
 friend play

 

 

What

play?

 friend play sports ?

12. Paella is typical here.

A What sports does
 your uncle 

B

sports ?

 does your
 uncle start work?

D What sports does
 your uncle play?
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time WhatC

13. We like salads.

A Can you cook?

B

your

What food do you
 and your family like?
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 have
 for lunch today?

C What sports does
 your uncle play?

D What does your
 

you

cousin

  

I had lentil soup.

A How many hours
 does your uncle
 study every day?

B What did

 usually 

have for
 dinner this evening?

B What's your
 favourite food?

C Can you cook?

D How often

 to going

have
 for breakfast ?

11. She is going

does

  have fish.

A What is your aunt
 

to
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